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McAngus Goudelock & Courie, a regional insurance defense firm, is pleased to
announce the inclusion of six attorneys in the 2017 edition of North Carolina
Super Lawyers magazine. John Jeffries and Andrew Ussery were recognized in
their fields by the magazine, and Webster Harrison, Daniel McCullough, Jason
Toups and RJ Williams were all named 2017 North Carolina Rising Stars.
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John Jeffries was recognized for his general litigation practice. Andrew Ussery
was recognized for his workers’ compensation practice. Rising Stars Daniel
McCullough and RJ Williams were recognized for their workers’ compensation
practice.
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Webster Harrison was recognized for his workers’ compensation and
employment and labor practices.

Wilmington, NC:
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Jason Toups was recognized for his workers’ compensation practice.

“We are proud to continue to have our attorneys recognized in their fields by
Super Lawyers magazine,” said Jay Courie, Managing Member. “These attorneys
are dedicated to client service, efficient file handling and results.”
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